Electrochemical biosensor based on enzyme substrate as a linker: Application for aldolase activity with pectin-thionine complex as recognization element and signal amplification probe.
A new strategy to fabricate electrochemical biosensor is reported based on the linkage of enzyme substrate, thereby an electrochemical method to detect aldolase activity is established using pectin-thionine complex (PTC) as recognization element and signal probe. The linkage effect of fructose-1,6-bisphosphate (FBP), the substrate of aldolase, can be achieved via its strong binding to magnetic nanoparticles (MNPs)/aminophenylboronic acid (APBA) and the formation of phosphoramidate bond derived from its reaction with p-phenylenediamine (PDA) on the surface of electrode. Aldolase can reversibly catalyze the substrates into the products which have no binding capacity with MNPs/APBA, resulting in the exposure of the corresponding binding sites and its subsequent recognization on signal probe. Meanwhile, signal amplification can be accomplished by using the firstly prepared PTC which can bind with MNPs/APBA, and accuracy can be strengthened through magnetic separation. With good precision and accuracy, the established sensor may be extended to other proteins with reversible catalyzed ability.